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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, October 21, 1952'

Homecoming Dance
Features Osborne,
Christy on Vocal

Senate President Mickey Toppino

U. Pharmacy College
Gets Accreditation

,
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'the University College of Pharmacy l'ecantly received official notice of its election to full member:.
ship jn the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy.
Pharmacy Dean Elmon L. Cataline said that more than 60 of the
73 pharmacy colleges in the countl'y
are members of the organization.
!'The major purpose of the association is higher standards in respect to curriculum, faculty, and
promotion of reseal'ch activities,"
Dean Cataline said.
Affiliation with the association is
another high mal'le for the UNM
College of Phal'macy which was 01'·
ganized in 1945, After a routine
examination by the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education
this Spring, the College was assured of continued accreditation.
Before the founding of the college, New Mexico di'uggists had
for a' numbl3r of years been trying
to start a college.
Almost as soon as it was ol'ganized a building was constructed to
house it. It stal'ted with freshman
students and each year increased
its cUl'l'iculum by one full year until the first graduating class went
out in 1949.
Since that time it has graduated
103 students.
There is great demand for pharmacists now, the Dean said, and it
will probably continue.
"We graduated 21 students in
1951," he said, "but we could have
placed twice that many in jobs in
New Mexico'!'

The -gaiety of Homecoming is
just a little way off and the Student
Council Homecoming committee re..
- ports that this will be, by far, the
biggest one yet, With a twenty-man
committee working every angle of
promotion, Homecoming for the
University will be our biggest and
best week-end,
"
From the coronation Friday night
to the big Homecoming dance Saturday night this event should create
more enthusiasm than ever. This
year, Mortal' Board is again handling the coronation of the queen
with Rallycom in complete charge
of the bonfil'e afterwal'ds.
Saturday morning will have several Alumni breakfasts. The big
Homecoming parade will start down
Central at 9 :45 a. m. After the parade, Rodey theater will lay a cor~
nerstone dedicated to the class of
1908.
The Aril!:ona-New Mexico game
will begin that afternoon at 1 :30.
Activities of pre-game and halftime will include the New Mexico
marching band, drill teams and
floats,
After the game the University
houses and blUldings will hold op~n
houses for the visiting Alumni.
To climax Homecoming that
night Will Osborne and hia orchestra will furnish dancing music at
Carlisle Gym. June Christy, Genel'al Artists singing star will be
an added feature. The awards for
floats, high school bands, and house
decorations will be given out at the
intermission.
The 20 Homec~ing queen candidates at the University will be
introduced to the student body by
a parade and show at the student
union building Wednesday noon.
Ten convertibles, headed by an
old-time number with the "Sig EpPhony" humerous band, will lead
the girls from the front of Mesa
Vista men's dorm through the campus to the SUB. Two candidates
each will ride in the other convertibles.
.
Bob White, chairman of the
Homecoming plans, will introduce
the girls to students lunching in
the SUB at 12:30. B. J. Bjorkman
will entertain with a comic piano
progl'am before and after the
introductions.
The queen and her two attendants for the November 1st celebration will be elected the following
Wednesday, Oct. 29 and crowned
on Friday, Oct. 31.
Joann McNay, Mortar Board, is
in charge .of the elections.

SAE Elects Officers
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected
pledge officers recently. They are:
Pete Domenici, president; Don
Douglas, vice-president; Bill Larson, social chairman; Kaiser Michael, secretary; aud Will Kimbrough,
treasurer.
Albert Schoth, national chapter
supervisol', is visiting Tau chapter
here.

ExicoLoBO

Phi Delts Elect
Phi Delts Theta pledge officers
for this semester are: Dave Bradford, president; Orville McCallister,
vice-president; Tony Drapelick, secretary; Swede Carlson, treasurer;
Tom Pettit, sergeant at arms; Ken
Hsnsen, social chairman; and Dave
Faw, chorister.

Throng Cheers Popejoy
At uFree-Morning" Rally
Bands, Sirens, Shouts
Greet Grid Victors
At Spirit Gathering
By Al Johnson
One thousand of President
Tom Popejoy's "friendly callers" Monday at 1 a,m. used the
SUB ballroom as a sounding
board to cheer the victorious

Winners in the beauty contest sponsored for the Community Che~t are:
Wynn Davis, first place, Tri Delt; Lucy Kruger, second, Alpha Chi; and
Mary Pat Edwards, Alpha Chi, third.-(Nachel-Skrondahl photo)

Special Student Tickets
Available for EI Paso
Student tickets for this week's
Lobo-Texas Western football game
at EI Paso are on sale in the University Alumni office in the Journalism building.
Tickets bought by students here
will sell for the special price of
$1.20. They cannot be bought for
that price at EI Paso, and any UNM
students buying tickets there will
be charged the full $3.00 admission.

Springstead, Briones Out ~ ••

Student Porty Gives Mickey Toppino Senote" Choir
By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter
Miclcey Toppino . was elected
President of the Student Senat~
last Thursday aftemootl.
This was the way it was planned .
by the 8P wheelhorses and the plan
ran according to schedule. Toppino
beat Alan Springstead and Felix
Briones in the three-way race.
Spl'ingstead was the standardbearer for the OP faction in the'
Senate. He had the last-minute
backing of Lobo Editor Linder.
Actually, Springstead' dra~ned
away much of the force that mlght
ordinarily have backed Briones. If
one 'or the other had forgotten his
ego lor the moment, a Stop-roppino drive could have worked.
But, as it waS known that S~l'inlf
stead 'had a head of his own' thlS
wasn't feasible, and the Toppino
backers pi'ofited by the split.
Toppinofs opponents might. have
gotten together and did something
about the matter. After all, Top ...
pino's Mlection Wli,s common khowIedge in tM Upper heiral'chy of tJ
politics over a week ago.
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All the same, there seems to be l'eady tossed in the ring, for the job.
a good chance that Mickey is going Right now, Garretson is running
to give the Senate the kind of lead- House Decorations for Homeership it needs and deserves. This coming.
isn't-'to say that Briones or SpI'ingCoates, who also wants the job,
stead wouldn't provide the same has done, :from reports, a great job
thing.
Ot organizing inter-mural activity,
However, Toppino has proved in addition to NROTC function.
that he has the backing necessary
It should be intel'esting to see
to get things done.
. how Utton handles the matter.
,
Thel'a seems to be a 1'011 of
Don
De
Vel'e, lJ Social Chairman,
thunder growing for Bill Coates, has been doing
a bang-up job. With
SP, for Fiesta Chairman. Certain the help of Jerry
FirsW, Don has
persons feel that he is the man for
organized and run off the Saturday
the job. •
Further, there is some feeling night dances at the SUB. Though
that it's time for an SP _to get a the "stag" crowd is starting to
chance to do· some work in an im- diminish (and this might not be so
p'ortant capacity. It is felt that Al good) more couples have found .it
convenient to drop in for a lookUtton is letting the CPs have around.
Fiesta's top spot. on a platter.
Loolt for a Phi Delt "Good GovIf a CP got the post. i~ would
mean that· both Homecommg and ernment in Student Afl'ah's" eam.
Fiesta., two of the biggest things on paign 'Soon. It prObQbly will not
the calendal', were l''Un by tha.t appear to be organizM as such, but
it's liable to I come "individUally."
party.
.
As' it is 'now, Bob White feels
If it happens, it. might be part
that he is tra.ining· Phi DeWs Rod of that gl'OU):)'S 41independent and
Gal'retSdn, whose name Utton al- unaffiliated" attitUde.

Democrats Challenge
GOPers to Debate

Lobos.
,
The Sig Ep's band, the Pike's
siren, and the cheel's and stamping
feet of the emancipated student
body almost drowned out the calm
bidding of the UNM Whist Society
who bl'avely maintained their air
of complete detachment throughout
the rally.
President Popejoy said that in
the past we have had to deal with
the problems of defeat and today
we can face the problems of victory.
Only one voice dissented, that of a
professor who ,had no classes to
miss.
He added tithe victory is due not
only to coaching and individual
spirit but also because the team
felt that they had the student body
behind them all the way."
Need for Support
He said lithe team may need even
more support in the future and you
have already given a lot. Keep it
at that high pitch. I hope that they
can always count on your SUPPol't."
Coach DeGroot then said "The
team is happy that they gave you
the opportunity to come out this
morning for this good reception."
He added that this is the first conference victory after "three long
years of drought." This is a team
that plays with their hearts. He
intl'oduced the "two finest fighting.
est captains we ever had, Jack Barger and Glenn Campbell."
DeGroot said that he had singled
out some players for special mention because the team wanted it
that WB;y.
Power of Prayer
Jim Bruening, Glenn Campbell
and Coach DeGroot credit the power of prayer for the Lobo victory.
In . contrast to his optimism before the Wyoming game, Dud feels
doubtful about the next two games.
"Those two teams are among the
top eight in the nation," he said.
J. D. Kailer, Journal spol'ta editor, picked up the lino school Monday" battlecry from the team on
the plane and Al Utton, student
body president. Sunday night and
Monday morning fanned the spark.
"On behalf of the stUdent body
I wish to thank P.resident Popejoy,
the administration, and the faculty
for their wonderful cooperation and
school spilit, said Utton, uand to
pel'sonally thank all the students
(Continued on page 2)

, A debate between Young Democrats and Young RepUblicans at
the University will be held in the
SUB Thursday, 8 to 8:30 p. m.
The half-hour contest will fea:'
ture fOUl' members of the UNM debate team and will be broadcast
over KVER.
,.
Audience pal'ticipation and questions will be invited after the broadcast is completed at 8:30 p. m.
It will center around the question of "Whether We Should Continue in Our Present Domestic
Policy?"
,
Debating for the Democrats will
be Glen Houston and Paul Butts.
Houston has long been noted as a . Who says Democrats and Repub.
top UNM debater and competed at licans don't get along?
West Point in 1951.
Last week both the Young DemoFor the Republicans, .Tim Wood- crats and the Young Republicans
man and Dave Fortner will hold at UNM set up tables in the SUB
forth. Woodman has also competed in an effort to enlist students in
in West Point competition.
their organizations.
Jim Squires, UNM speech stu- • The tables were no more than a
dent, will be the model'ator.
:root apart.
Faculty members will sum up £01'
Each was filled with literature
each side. Dl'. Howard J. McMur- extolling the virtues of the various
ray, chairman of the UNM gOVern- parties and their candidates.
ment department and a former
Four or five students from each
democratic congressman, will sum organization were shouting to other
up for the Democrats.
stUdents coming into the SUB, askThe Young Republicans have not for whom they were going to vote.
chosen their faculty leader as yet.'
If the answer was favorable,
The debate gl'eW out of a cnal- the student at the table would say:
lenge the Young Democrats issued
"Now you're being smart."
to their opponents.
If unfavorable:
All UNM students and towns"Don't be a sap. Look what Ike,
l1eople are invited to attend.
(or Adlai) can do for you." .
It seemed to the innocent by..
standel' that sooner or later blood
might be shed. But it was all superA freshman-sophomore tug-of- ,ficial.
War and other activities will be disSaid one young Republican miss
cussed at the sophomore class meet- to-one young Democratic mister:
ing at 5 p. m. today in Mitchell 122.
"Will you be over toni~ht to help
Sophomore elass officers invite all me with my homework 1J '
sophomor~s to attend and discuss
The answer:
activities for thl:l semester.
iCSure at eight!"
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Democrats, GOP
Set Up SUB Tables
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Frosh-So ph War Slated
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Which Side of the Lollypop? .
There has been some question as to the ediFrom this mass of formalized trivia it is
torial policy of the ~obo in reference to the assumed that the Lobo must take'a d~finite
UN'M Student Council and its activlties.
stand, when it really doesn't matter on which
Here isa recapitulation of the dabblings of side" of the lolly'pop one rests his tongue since
the Council for this semester:' .
Set Class elections for Oct, 9; appointed" sec- from the point of view of saccarine content all
retary and treasurer and ~pproved appoint- sides are equal. Regrettably in the end everyments of the homecoming and $ocial chairmep; one comes to 'the stick. In. this case it is the
appointeq Cormcilman Matkins to look into a first clause in the constitution, which in turn
check-cashing proposition.
annuls everything in the rest of the document.
The Council does remarkably well in supTried to discontinue pictures on the activity
tickets·; couldn't swing it; discussed campus 'pressing the vanity of it all, but consequently
humor magazine; found it impractical ;sug- it produces the same line of trivaIit~es that tbe
gested buying its materials from the Associat.... preceeding Councils usually have tried to
ed Students' Bookstore; had a jolly time at a avoid. There are variations on the theme, but
government conference in the Sandias.
the end result is usually stereotyped.
To go along with the CounciJ7s line of activiHeard a few reports from all subordinate
committees; made a few appointments ; Passed ty and produce a iewpennies at the same time,
on all of them; approved a graduation ring con- it could be suggested that the gov:ernment put
tract; caught hell for it; gave eight foreign up multicolored garbage cans in front of the
students free activity tickets; donated $175 'SUB, the Libral'y' and the Administration
to Rallycom; told them nqt to spend too much building. Advertising.on these ornaments could
for advertising; rejected the Pnarmaceutical be relatively cheap.'
'
constittuion because it didn't provide for the
If the Council gets in a tight pinch during
constitution because it didn't provide for the next few weeks, it might get ambitious
the funds to be handled by the' Associated and round up all the l:llsty Coolidge buttons
Students..
and peddle them to members of the Old Guard,
If the Council should get patriotic and civicBecame overzealous in discussing the job
of whitewashing the "U"; thought it was at- minded it could set up a flagstaff on the Adminrocious that Bob White wanted a little. Home- istration building and hoist the American flag
coming compensation; finally discovered that daily for the benefit of all Highway 66 travelNSA offered UNM what UNM already has ers who may: be under the impression that this
(probably the best thing the group has done is a foreign country.
all year)'; and to top it off decided that there
If these are trivalities, they seem hopelessly
wasn't enough to do and discontinued 25 per to fall into the same category as the Council's
previous activities.
cent of its meetings.
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Bands, Sirens~ Shouts

The Same Source

.

The old word, spirit, really got a workin' over
yesterday. .
There were yells, hollers, parades, fanfares,
speeches, bridge players and .prayers.
After a mob-incited release of stored inhibitions the familiar pattern of Athletic deemphasis took its firm grip on UNM.
' .
They've finally proved that you can raise
genuine spirit by showing what the Davids
call do to the Goliaths without the aid of slingshots.
The Lobos deserve a benevolent appraisal of
their actions on the Wyoming field. There will
be arguments that school should not have been
dismissed-none of them convincing.
The Lobos have apparently won not only the
victory of score but also the victory of ethics.

.

.. ';

Greet Grid Victors,

The religious tone that cropped up in several
.speeches at the morning rally must indicate
to some that the Lobos are entering their conflicts with "right" motives.' To others it may
seem that this outcrop of prayer was somewhat inappropriate for the occasion. Even
others will think this is a petty dialectic point.
Nevertheless, there has been a decided metamorphosis on this campus. For the first time
in years, UNM looked, acted and felt like the
colleges portrayed in. the national magazines.
If'this is the action of the "mob," it may
have been considered worthy by some. It is
noteworthy that this same type of group fomented last semester's panty raid.
The course of the" action was different, but
the source was the same.

(Continued from page 1)
who took part for their spontaneous
cooperation and the tremendous
spirit they displayed."
A Good Opportunity
He said that i.t appeared too good
'an opportunity for the students to
show what they thought of their
Lobo team.
uI've waited four long years for
this," said Utton, and I believe this

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Dibbles,

as bait

5. Land-

measures

8. The soul
10. Egyptian

Undiscovered East • ••
.

,

measure·
of length

Michener's "Return to Porodise" Uncovers 0 New Eost

I

By Bob Hatcher
In his new book, ilReturn to
Paradise," James Michener goes on
telling the reader of the undiscovered East between China and
California. It includes short stories
reminiscent of Somerset Maughm
and a bevy of exceptionally fine recitals of his travels through the
islands and ·lands of the South
Pacific.
The substance of the "Return" is,
on the whole, more mature than his
earlier book, "Tales of the South
Pacific." Michener seems at hrs best
in the travel chapters of tlie book.
He is convincing and relates his experiences to the reader with a maturemanner. He has selected fragments from the past and set them
in against the present. He possesses
a. splendid power of artistic creation. He sees things and tells them
magnificently.
There is a human warmth in his
chapters where he simply walks
around countries of .the South

•

..

Pacific and listens to the people
tlaking about their jobs, their joys,
and their fears. His chapter on
Tahiti is first· rate; he makes the
Australians seem incredible; and
his calm recital of Rabaul is Unbelievable because he makes the
massacres and volcanic eruptions
sound so common to every day
living.
His short stories do not seem to
be aJ>le to hold a candle to his non-'

(var.)

11. Befall
12. Music-note
13. Track of

fictional articles. It almost seems
as if Michener had written two
books and then as an after thought
decided to make one large volume.
By far, the tales of the islands outshine the drama stories, which
somehow seem to have better supporting characters than main characters. On the whole, one should
fiJfd the book highly entertaining;
especially those who have been
down under.

a deer

15. River (Fr,)
16. Devotion

commemor4tingthe
Incarnation
(R.C.Ch.)
18. Yield
20. Assam
silkwonn
21. Son of Isaac
22. Organ of
hearing
24. Tin (sym.)
25. Fresh
21. Uncooked
29. Exclamation
31. Flap
33. Mothers
( affectionate term)
36. MiScellany
38. Personal
satire in
writing
40. River (Fr.)
42. Arid
43. Perches
44. Elevated
train
45. Cry,as
a dove
46. Fiber
know
47. Repay
49. Attempt

F

by Bible.

Lillie Man On Campu~ .
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50. Chair

14,Chinese
dynasty
(var.)
DOWN
1.0fagroup 17. Equipment
of lung
19. Musical. •
fishes
composition
2. Landfor two
measure
23. Sloping
3. Rice with
roadway
meat, etc. 26. Side
(Orient.)
ofa
4. Posture
room
5.Projectfng 28. Engraving
end ofa
on wood
church
29. Ineffectual
6. Valley of
actors
the moon
30. Oil
'1. Scrubs
32. Bundlers
8. Form
34. Mental
9. Couples
deficient
2

8

3

10-'
Saturdll~'"

Answer

35. A COUncil

(Eccl.)

31. Showy

flower

39. Foray
41, Descry

48. MUsie note
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14
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DAIr.4'f CnVPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work It:

:Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; . Elaine
Janks, managing editor; Micke,.
Toppino, Fred Jordan; Rob Edmond..
son/night editors.
BusinesJStaff
·'rom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Wjn~rbottom, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen,circulation manager.
".Very lew facts. are able· to tell
their own stol'1, with()nt contlnenfa
to bring out their meaning/'-.John
Stuart Mill'
. . .

newfound spirit is here to stay. We
have a wondreful bunch of students
here this year.
At 11 a.m. 75 cars jammed with
students swung onto Central Ave.
and headed West with a police escort. Upon reaching Robinson park
the horn-tooting column swung
back to Fourth and Central where
they stopped traffic for a pep rally.
Next the convoy surrounded AI":
buquel;que High School and Al Zavelle's cowbells again began their
clatter,as the juggernaut then
rolled East to Highland High where
a long snake c!ance wound its way
through the halls and the students
there joined in the dance in their
patio.

JsLONGF:ELLOW

AXYDLBAA"R

One letter sfmplystandstoJ' another. Xn {his example A Is used
for the. three Us;. X for the two 0'8. etc, Single letters. apos.'
trophies, . the length and formation ot the words are all hints.
'
Each day the cQde letters arc dltcerent.
A Cryptogram Quotation

HMAR P SOIWSO; 14 HMAR P
SJBH: M HMAR P VW.rV·ORL JY LOR
F J I H-R D It W F J T.
M

P1i~®-u

saturday', .Cry.,toquote......YOUa .. NEW-CAUaIlT.. SULLEN'

PJtOPLICS, aALF. DEVIL ;AND H~LF CHILD-KIPLiNG.

4'Surpnse to me, too. I didn't think that drummers had to take a flnal ...

examinatio~·'·

,

DJ.trlbuttci br Kin, FealUre••)'ndl~t.

'
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VA Gives Veterans
lower Housing Rates

Creditre:strictions affecting minimum downpayments on housing
built or purchased with Veterans
Administration guaranteed or direct loans have been relaxed, VA
has ~nnounced.
New terms applying to all governmc;mt-supported housing' credit
were recently prescribed by the
Housing and Home Finance Administrator under the provisions of the
Defense Production Act, Amendments of 1952.
, On houses cqsting ~8,OOO or less,
. no down payment is required under
VA's new regulations, but closing
costs must be paid in cash on houses
priced at ~2,500 or over, Minimum
down payments on houses priced
above $8,OOO-but not more than
~8,400-wiU be 4 per cent. For
homes priced above ~8,400, the minimum down payment is 5 per cent.
Previously, the no-down-payment
terms applied to houses costing no
more than. $7,000.
The change was approved by the
Housing and Home Finance Administrator to put veterans in a more
favorable position in the $7,00 to'
$8,00Q price range.
. VA said these minimum down
payments are only the minimums,
and do not prevent the lender from
requiring a larger down payment.
VA also announced that in certain substantial hardship cases, it
may waive the down payment on
houses costing over $8,000. However, the veteran must pay closing
costs in cash.
VA stressed it could grant the
waiver only if the lending institution is willing to make the loan
under the "more liberal terms. In
addition, the veteran, as in the case
of all GI loans, must have sufficient
income and l'elated credit :factors
to be able to repay the obligation.

Weekly

Program

LETTERRIP

Sigma AIJ;lha Iota meeting, 7:30 .
p.m., nopm 9, Music Bldg.
. Vigilante meeting, 7 p.m., Stu~ Dear Editor:
dent Union Grill Lounge,
If critic "Lou Lash" took the
StUdent Spirit Sing sponsore-d by trouble to be . anyplace around
the Rally OOUl, 8 :30 p.m., SUB bllll~ campus either Sunday night or
:to'oom.
Monday morning, he got a resoundTHURSDAY
ing answer to his twisted. chargeE!
Student Council meeting, noon, about I3chool spirit. Oh SUre, "Lou"
. Student Council Office.
will say it's. easY to support a winUSCF meeting, 3:45 to 7:15 p.m., ner, but while ,"Lou" has been busy
T-20 lounge.
propounding his idea of baggy
MOl'tar Board meeting, 4 p.m., wOl'ds and NO action, student spirit
Room 7, SUB.
has been steadily gatheril)g steam.
UNM Band Club meeting, 4 p.m., Yes, even before .the Wyoming vic- tory.
Bldg. C~4 or Stadium.'
.
Christian Science. Organization
'l.'hose "nameless figures" which
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 6, SUB.
"Lou" chooses to scorn have been'
E:appa Psi -meeting, 7;30 p.m., instilling some l'eal enthu~iasm at
Student Union m'm Lounge.
rallies and scndoffs. Nameless figUNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30 ures maybe they were, but th~y've
p.m., T-20 lounge.
' .
been producing some {lction while
Delta Sigma Pi active and pledge "Lou' 'only produced words. And
meetings, 8 p.m., Room 108, MH.
they wel'cn't finding their spirit in
bottles either, but J;ather with their
'FRIDAY
minds
and hearts;
Exhibition of paintings by forAs
to
your answer in last Frimer students in Jonson's classes, day's LOBO
in which you dodged
UNM Dept. of Art, 3:30 to 5:30 . the issue of school
spirit by attackp.m., 1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE, until ing fraternities instead,
I would
Nov. 1.
"Lash"
that
no duty
like
to
inform
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m., Room list at my fraternity house
com6, SUB.
.
pelled
me
to
attend
rallies.
Pm
a
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, 7:30 member of Rallycom because I want
p.m" Sara Raynolds hall.
be and I attend rallies strictly
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel. to
because
I want to. On the other
lowship Group meeting, 7:30 p.m., hand, what's
your excuse for not
Room ~6, Bldg. B-1.
.
going to those gatherings which
you appear to refer to as trivial.
SATURDAY
At any rate "Lou" the spirit, not
U.I.C'- meeting, 1 p.m., Student
the bottled kind, is here and it's
Unilm Grill Lounge,
Football-UNM vs. Texas West- here to stay.-Jim Heath
ern, at EI Paso, Texas.
Khata Ii to Meet Today
SUNDAY
Services in churches throughout
Khatali will meet tomorrow at
the city.
u
p. m. in the Grill Lounge of the
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1 SUB, Joe McMinn, Khatali presi.
p.m., Stadium Bldg.
dent announced.
. •

In the baby bottle contest h~ld Saturday to pro,:ure fund~ for the 9o:mmunity Chest the winners are: Pat MurrY, first, Tn Delt; Dianne L~bme!,
second, Alpha Chi; Rowena Lane, Chi Omega, third. At e:r.;treme nght IS
Jeanette Hunter, Tri Delt, and her daughter.-(Nachel~Skrondahl photo)

Sigma Chis Sponsor
Frankie Carle Band'
All profits from the Sigma Chi
:fraternity dance at the Ice Arena
will go' to the Albuquerque Community Chest fund drive.
The Sigma Chis are bringing
Frankie Carle's well-known dance
.band and his two vocalists, Barbara
Luke and Joan House, for ~he benefit dance scheduled Oct. 24.

.Alexander Elected Head
Of Philosophical Meet
Dr. Hubert Alexander, ch{lirman
of the UNM philosophy department,
has been elected president of the
Mountain-Plains Philosophical Conference for 1952-53.
He was elected at the annual
meeting of the Conference at the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Neb., last week.

YOUR. HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
FOR

Van Heusen
Shirts

A Complete Line for Business
and College Wear-

THE MANDEll-DREYFUS CO.
300 Central SW

. 3·4392

Van Heusen's new

make your own beautiful
handbag for only ~ $6.50·
with the

W,HIPPIT·BAG KIT
Worth $13.00* if you bought It factoryfinished • • • yet you tan hand·make it
in less than 2 hours with no tools • .. •
even If you've never done handcrafts

beforel
.
ti kit Includes leather laces with metal
tips, leather parts with metal parts attached simple instructions • makes 10"
bag with adjust~ble shoulder·strap •. soft
giant calfskin In tan, brown, gold, red,
na~ black, beige • perfect with tweeds,
for spectator sports; for gifts, too I

Van (Jab

KalISH City

... completely,
coznpletely,

~ ~ Check these easy schedules

r

from Albuquerque
*Ef Capitan Streamliner • • • • • ••
·The Chief Streamliner • • • • • • ••
The Grand Canyon (eastbound) •••
·Super Chief Streamliner • • • • • ••
California Limited • • • • • • • • ••

7:05
8:30
10:35
1:35
8:00

'"

am
am
am
pm
pm

tlmal ••xtra 'ar_advane. r•••rvatlon ".cellary.

CAU, c:ric1{et Office. 'Telephone: 2-5291

SanN Pe Station, .All,..tqunque. N. M.
W. A. BaldWin. City Pass. Agent

.plus 20~ Federal EKcise Tak

-----------,----Handcraft Handbags/Inc. Dept. N27yB
104 E. 25th st., New York 10, • •

'Ie... i.nd me
Whlpplt·8., Kltl
•• $8.50 ••ch (phiS 20% Fed.E.c. T'XI $7.10
Tot.I. post.,. Plepald)•. I .•nclose (ch.ck!

mon., ord.r) for $_Color'I.'--_.....-
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Tub if, scrub if-you can't wasb
out the rich, luxurious look of
your Van Heusen Van Gab
Gabardine. It's America's
favorite rayon gabardine sport
shirt ••• because it's completely
washable in any and aU suds.
You'll like the comfortable collar
that looks great open or closed
••• with or without a tie•
And Van Heueen's Van Gab
is styled in a host of w'ashahle
new campus colors.

$4.95
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Texas Western Looms -

Border Conference Foe •• ,.

After ~obos' Victory
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By Cork Ambabo
Everybody went around compli·
menting everybody else on whaF a
fine game it had been, and JOY
reigned unbound. Even the hallow
words of ole Uncle Dud wel.·e
greeted with lI:l,ughs when hecalleq,
attention to the schedule ahead.
Resting on your hrul'els will find
yOU resting on the seat of your
pants come next game if you don't
get with it. Do you see the football
squad getting any time dff from
practice? Not this week, or for
many a week to come.
Let me poop you on 'what's
ahead. In Shinn aut, Texas Western
has a back touted for All-Amerjcan
for three straight weeks" who gave
anothel' all performance this past
weekend. Running and passing, he
led the Miners some 90 yards to a
tie with A. & M. in the last two
minutes of the game. In the line
Texas Tech has two men who made
all-conference last year '-. placed
four men on the Border conference,
team. Brumbelow, the Miners coach,
is a demon for conditioning, defense
and winning ball games, and we're
next, on their schedule.
Don't compare our showing with
New Mexico A. & M. against that
of the Ore-diggers. That was
A. & M.'s homecoming, and they
were plenty fired up for it. They.
played hard and inspired ball,ana
neal'ly got away with it. Western
had a top scout watching the Wyoming game, and he followed every
play to the minutest diagrammatic
recording. So what do we have this
weelcend? A ga~e rougher than the
one of last week.
Individual Game Comments
Without a doubt, the ball player
outstanding in our win, was Deacon
Bruening, and his sermo nto the
Cowboy squad was delivered in the
;form of some powerful defensive
work. Our secondary, composed of
Bruening, Larry White, Bill Kaiser,
Bud Coon, and Pete Nolasco showed
well, but were helped by the defensive work of our ends in the
persons of Bobby Morgan,Weldon
Hunter, Hoss Monis,Roger Cox,
Don Hyder, and Dick Brett. These
stood out to the crowd as they were
seen by all doing individual work.
They did it effectively and with a
clean, hard purpose to win.
In the backfield, Campbell, Kuscovich, BU1'DS, Lee, Cook, Cox, McSmith, Terpening, and Mathews
played beautifully under Arnetts
inspiration and drive.
How much publicity did Papini
get for slamming that big bruiser
&nd his replacement down for the
whole game. They outweighed
Papoose, but never outplayed or
. out-thought him. How about Barger
whose side of the line was terrifically pounded, and gave only grudgingly. to superior numbers. Our
guards finally produced after a
week of .heckling. Jaeger, Matucci,
Logan, Witkowski. Backing up the
line and resting the iron men were
Pound, Burcher, - Rettko. Panzico,
Southard, and Guerette.
I want to remember to :mention
Crampton, Grossman, Mathews,
who played as never before, and
say that if I've forgotten anyone,
it's an oversight. You were all terrific, and we're proud of you.
But that was last week, and each
week from now on gets that much
rougher. We will support you, win '
or lose, play them all as you did
this one and your name will go to
posterity as our greatest.

·lobos Punch Cowboys, 1:[); Broce Picks for the Miners
By Max Odendahl
;Lobo Sports Editor
The New Mexico.Lobos football
team is looking forward t9 a l.'ough
game this weekend ,after an upset
victol;'y over Wyommg 7 ~O. Texas
Westfal'n has one of the best teams
in the Border Conference, thiel year
and would like to l~nock off the Lobos after their 'big win this weekend.
Neither New Mexico nor Wyoming could score in the first thl'ee
qual'ters of a defensive duel by both
lines and a passing defense that
stopped the effectiveness of Chuck
Spaulding, Wyoming's great passerofformer Years.
In the final quarter Larry White
intel'cepted a, pass by Harl'Y Geldien that set the foundation for the
lone touchdown of the game. A fe.w

plays later Bobby Arnett romped
around the right side of the line
for the :touchdown and Mike Proli:opiak convel'ted.
Even though he made nUmerous
fumbles, Arnett played a fine game
at quarterback amI masterminded
the spread which baffled the Cowboys. He also played a fine running
game.
'
On the statistical side the Lobos
led the Cowboys in every division.
Jim Bruening stood out for theLobos on defense, stopping Spaulding
and Geldiennumerous times wher,
they started to break away for runs that could have spelled disaster for
New Mexico.
A. L. Terpening kept the Lobos
out of trouble throughout the game
with his fine punts. Pete Nolasco
stood out on pass defense which has

"-;GRAND OPENINGIS BIG PRI;lES - JUST COME REGISTER
IST-R.C.A. $139.95 RADIO·PHONOGRAPH
2ND-R.C.A. 45 PLAYER ·SELF-CONTAINED SPEAI{ER
SRn-BOZO
IHDDIE PLAYER-.-.PLUS
.'
10 ALBUMS, WINNERS CHOICE!
"Everything in Records"
-

-
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Knowl-low to Melt a Male?
New ~Fire and Ice Girl Tells
II

How many girls in college have
a foolproof formula for melting a
male?
Don't make any hasty decisions,
until you considel' the potentials!
Because the collegiate fair sex, with
the rest of the country's feminine
pOPlllation are about to project a
change in look and personality that
will have the impact of a major
tremblor.

Chest Fund Drive
Nears Completion
The Community Chest fund drive
on the University campus is rapidly nearing completion, Miss Gladys
Milliken, co-chairman with Miss
Mercedes Gugisberg, reported Monday.
Miss Milliken praised highly the
high percentage ofpartlcipation the
drive workers were receiving.
She cited the Mesa Vista hall
workers as examples of the loyalty
shown to Albuquerque's efforts to
raise $230,870 as this year's goal.
Every worker in Mesa Vista including janitors, office help, dining
hall and kitchen employes have contributed 100 per cent in the fund
campaign, Miss Milliken said.
Other departments and buildings
reporting 100 per cent. participa:'
tion included: the health service,
Yatoka, counseling and testing,
Parson's Hall and the biology depart:ment, .Health Laboratory, the
College of Pharmacy and Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
A total of $2,664.80 has. been
turned in, Miss Milliken reported.
She said she hoped to surpass the
amount raised last year which was
approximately $4,000.
_
More than 100 students, and approximately 50 staff members are
soliciting funds on the UNM
campus.

The experts who set the feminine
mood in beauty and' fashion are
launching a new American prototype. She's the Fire and Ice Girl.
These experts decided that while
American girls have always had fire
and ice attributes, they've been
letting the European belles usurp
title as the glamour girls of the
world..
It's time for a change, they've
"decreed and the Fire and Ice Girl
is the result. :You'll know her by her
lush-look makeup, her siren-like
prom gown, her "skating-on-thinice" hairdo and her frost and flame
glamour.
You can put the sugar-and-spice
sweet thing in permanent moth
balls. Make way fOl' her vivid successor-the Fire and Ice Girl.
Blondes, brunettes and titians can
have fire and ice. For this girl can
be tempting in tweeds or tantalizing in taffeta, she can be siren and
gamin, dynamic and demure. Men
will find her delightfully baffling
sometimes, but they'll have to admit she's the most exciting girl
in the world.
You can't miss this new transformation and you won't be able to
ignore it. It's important that you
give a thought to the Fire and Ice
Girl, getting ready from coast to
coast to spring upon you and your
male world her new formula for
melting a male.
You may squirm; you may rebel;
only don't be an ostrich with a noncommital attitude. Who ever believea that women ever made themselves attractive for any other
reason than to win the admiration.
of men?

321~

Central N.E.

6-1782

Albuquerque, N. ,Mex.

In these days of high prices
and the shrinking dollar it's refreshing to find a place that
caters to your appetites "in the
, old-fashioned" way

THE LOBO DRIVE-INHAS A MODERN SET-UP GEARED TO THE DAYS
- WHEN SERVICE WAS ON THE MENU
GIRARD AT CENTRAL

5-0097

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS
~ftr/Jtf '

Invite' You to Visit

The

Library Gets Micro-File
To FilmN'M Newspapers

long bee~ a Lobo wealmess and
maqe Wyoming's aerial attack ineffective.
Don Papini, Lal'ry White, ,.tack
Bal'ger, Ron Jae~er, and Ralph

Matteucci borethlil bl'\lDt of the
Lobo defense which ranked them
numbel;' eight in the nation on defense before going into the WY9m.
ing game.
The Lobo victory earned UNl\1
students a half-day holiday yesterday and helped school spirit on campus immeasureably. Wyoming's de~
';feat proves that New Mexico can
win away from home and against
a team that in past years l'anlced,
among the best in the nation.
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EuClare

You can almost feel the warmth of thoughtful.
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The library recently acquired, a
Floral Shop'
Model DKodagraph ,. Micro-File
Neuman Specialty Sl}.op
machine, and operations have begun
3310 Central SE
2210
Central
SE
Ph.
3
..
4636
to film the 1,500,000 pages of New
Alterations Free
Mexico newspapers in the ~ stacks." ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
The first paper to be filmed is the :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Las Vegas Optic with its file beginning Jan. 2; 1889.
Plans have been made to copy
each paper "through 1951, and if
funds are available to copy the
.'
year's issues soon. after the end of
each year.
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in our neW greeting card section.

Thoughtfulness ••• because every time oor customers select
their cards we know they have taken the time to
,\

remE!mber someone. Visit our neW greeting card section and
choose from our complete line of distinctive Hallmark Cards.

LOOK! Students' LOOK!
Clea,ners 01 Qualify and Workmanship

"BIBLER" Is Here

I

In AU His Glory
The New Cam])us SensationMust Be S,een to Be Appreciated.
Now At

'J. COSPER,

TUE UNIVERSITY

Former Owner of Blue Door Cleaners

BOOK STORE

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central.

2128 Central E

,I

Have opened a sUb-stati'on
Across from The U just East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE

7.. 9183

Associated Students
BOOKSTO·RE
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,A Hallmarlc Card wIll ","expr... your
per/ee, ,,,de-your ,ltofigltfluln.,tl
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